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RE: Comments on "Developing Statewide Avian Guidelines" Doeket No. 06-011-1
Dear Energy Commission:

Based on my initial review of the Draft Guidelines released on July 17,I would like to comment
on what appears to be an m r in the document that wuld undermine its scientific credibility.
Context for Comments

The Guidelines are intended to be based on the best available science. The order' initiating
development of the Guidelines states: "The Energy Commission will develop these guidelines
using the best available science and a collaborative approach." The executive summary
(Guidelines, line 21) states: "The resulting documentprovides a science-based approachfor
assessing thepotential impacts that a windenergy project may have on bird and bat species and
includes suggested measures to avoid, minimize, and mitigate idenrified impacts." The document
lists a distinguished science-advisory committee that participated in developing the Guidelines.
Part of the rationale for requiring bird use and mortality studies is the premise that bird use of an
area and bird kills due turbine wllisions are correlated, and that risk can be estimated based on
patterns of bird use (Guidelines, line 1401 et seq.). Another pad of the rationale is that
standardized studies are nceded to better understand the variables underlying rates of bird kills at
diverse wind project sites. The guidelines imply that risk to birds can be assessed using currently
available data. Table I (Guidelines, line 1469) states that one purpose of bird use wunts is "to
provide estimate ofpotential collision risk" and that bird use wunts should be used "on all
proposed wind energy projects to provide standardized baseline data on bird use and
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estimnte collision risk." Appendix G of the Guidelines is apparently meant to demonstrate that

statistical analysis of currently available bird use and mortality data from standardized studies of
wind farms shows a clear wrrelation of raptor use to mortality, implying that the correlation can
be used to predict risk at proposed new wind projects.
Comments

io Appendix G do not warrant the statistical inference that raptor
mortality is wrrelated with raptor use. Table 1 and Figure 3 tell basically the same story.
There are 2 wind project locations with high raptor use and high mortality and 7 or 8
locations with low raptor use and low mortality. Figure 3 shows a regression of raptor
fatalities versus raptor use of the site and reports an R-square value of 90.3%.
It is reasonable to suppose that greater bird use would result in greater mortality, and the
data are not inconsistent with this hypothesis. However, the data do not demonstrate this is
the case. Data like this (i.e., 2 clusters) suggest that there may be two statistically distinct
There appears to be no basis to assume that the data fonn a single
data
statistical population. The wide separation between the 2 clusters may be the result of some
other causal factor. It is statistically invalid to use a regression in such a case. The high Rsquare is due to the fact that the regression is basically between 2 (fuzy) points. If one
analyzes the low-mortality cluster separately for wrrelation of raptor use and mortality, the
correlation is very weak and negative (i.e., weak indication of lower raptor mortality with
greater use). This result should make one very cautious in infening that raptor use is the
most important explanatory variable.

1. The data

Behavioral differences among bird species are known to be an important explanatory
variable for risk of collision with turbines. Though this issue is mentioned at several points
in the Guidelines, it is not discussed adequately in the analysis of raptor mortality in
Appendix G.
The bottom line is that the data presented in the Guidelines do not warrant the statistical
inference that raptor mortality can be estimated from raptor use. If other data are available
@ut not included in the Guidelines) that supports a sound analysis demonstrating the
wrzdation, then that data and analysis should be included in the Appendix. If not, then the
Guidelines should be edited throughout to remove the premise that bird use is a
scientifically demonstrated predictor of mortality based on currently available data. This
premise occurs throughout the guidelines, both expressed and implied, and to the extent
that it is not scientifically demonstrated, the Guidelines are misleading.
2. The juxtaposition of Figures I and 2 of Appendix G suggests visually to that they are
comparable. The reader may not notice that the order of project locations along the X-axis
is different in the two figures, leading to the false impression that raptor use and fatalities
follow the same wend. This figure saves to reinforce the idea that raptor use and mortality
are dircztly wrrelated, which may be inappropriate based on Comment #I.
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See Bhattafharwa. G.K.,
and R.A. Johnson, Starist~calConcepLr andMezhods, Chapter 12.2 and 12.3, Wilcy,
1977: (or refer to a similar teal).

